
COMMUNITY EMPOWERMENT (SCOTLAND) ACT 2015

Community  
Asset Transfer
Stage 2: Asset Transfer Form 

Using this form will help you to make sure you include all the required information.

You should read the asset transfer guidance provided by the Scottish Government before 

making a request along with the local guidance provided on the Council’s Asset transfer 

website.

The Council actively wishes to support community groups to meet the ambitions of their local 

communities and can provide practical advice and support through our local ward officers. You 

are strongly advised to contact the Council to discuss your proposals before making an asset 

transfer request. 

Further guidance is available on the Council’s asset transfer Website

When completed, this form must be sent to: 

CommunityAssetTransfer@dumgal.gov.uk

Or by post to: 

Community Development and Empowerment Manager

Communities Directorate

Dumfries and Galloway Council

Municipal Chambers

Buccleuch Street

Dumfries 

DG1 2AD

Tel: 030 33 33 3000

0337-17



This is an asset transfer request made under Part 5 of the Community Empowerment (Scotland) Act 2015.

Section 1:  Information about the Community Tansfer Body (CTB) making the request

1.1 Name of the CTB making the asset transfer request

1.2 CTB address. This should be the registered address, if you have one.

Postal address:

Postcode:

1.3 Contact details. Please provide the name and contact address to which correspondence in relation to this 

asset transfer request should be sent.

Contact name:

Postal address:

Postcode: Telephone:

Email:

We agree that correspondence in relation to this asset transfer request may be sent by email to the email   

address given above. (Please tick to indicate agreement) 
  

You can ask the relevant authority to stop sending correspondence by email, or change the email address, by 

telling them at any time, as long as 5 working days’ notice is given. 

1.4 Please tick the relevant box to confirm the type of CTB and its official number, if it has one.

Company, and its company number is

Scottish Charitable Incorporated Organisation (SCIO), and its charity number is 

Community Benefit Society (BenCom), and its registered number is 

Unincorporated organisation (no number)

Please attach a copy of the CTB’s constitution, articles of association or registered rules.

1.5 Has the organisation been individually designated as a community transfer body by the Scottish Ministers?

Yes No

Please give the title and date of the designation order:

1.6 Does the organisation fall within a class of bodies which has been designated as community transfer bodies 

by the Scottish Ministers?

Yes No

If yes what class of bodies does it fall within? 



Section 2: Information about the land and rights requested

2.1 Please identify the land to which this asset transfer request relates.

 You should provide a street address or grid reference and any name by which the land or building is known. 

If you have identified the land on the relevant authority’s register of land, please enter the details listed 

there.

 It may be helpful to provide one or more maps or drawings to show the boundaries of the land requested. If 

you are requesting part of a piece of land, you must attach a map and full description of the boundaries of 

the area to which your request relates. If you are requesting part of a building, please make clear what area 

you require. a drawing may be helpful.

2.2 Please provide the UPRN (Unique Property Reference Number), if known.

 This should be given in the relevant authority’s register of land

 UPRN:



Section 3:  Type of request, payment and conditions

3.1 Please tick what type of request is being made:

for ownership (under section 79(2)(a)) - go to section 3A

for lease (under section 79(2)(b)(i)) - go to section 3B

for other rights (section 79(2)(b)(ii)) - go to section 3C

3A - Request for ownership

What price are you prepared to pay for the land requested? : 

Proposed price: £

Please attach a note setting out any other terms and conditions you wish to apply to the request.

3B - request for lease

What is the length of lease you are requesting?

How much rent are you prepared to pay? Please make clear whether this is per year or per month.

Proposed rent: £  per

Please attach a note setting out any other terms and conditions you wish to be included in the lease, 

or to apply to the request in any other way.

3C - request for other rights

What are the rights you are requesting? 

Do you propose to make any payment for these rights? 

Yes No

If yes, how much are you prepared to pay? Please make clear what period this would cover, for example per 

week, per month, per day?

Proposed payment: £ per

Please attach a note setting out any other terms and conditions you wish to apply to the request.



Section 4: Community Proposal

4.1 Please set out the reasons for making the request and how the land or building will be used.

 This should explain the objectives of your project, why there is a need for it, any development or changes 

you plan to make to the land or building, and any activities that will take place there.



Benefits of the proposal

4.2 Please set out the benefits that you consider will arise if the request is agreed to.

 This section should explain how the project will benefit your community, and others. Please refer to the 

guidance on how the relevant authority will consider the benefits of a request.



Restrictions on use of the land

4.3 If there are any restrictions on the use or development of the land, please explain how your project will 

comply with these.

 Restrictions might include, amongst others, environmental designations such as a Site of Special Scientific 

Interest (SSI), heritage designations such as listed building status, controls on contaminated land or planning 

restrictions.

Negative consequences

4.4 What negative consequences (if any) may occur if your request is agreed to? How would you propose to 

minimise these?

 You should consider any potential negative consequences for the local economy, environment, or any group 

of people, and explain how you could reduce these.



Capacity to deliver

4.5 Please show how your organisation will be able to manage the project and achieve your objectives.

 This could include the skills and experience of members of the organisation, any track record of previous 

projects, whether you intend to use professional advisers, etc.



Section 5: Level and nature of support

5.1 Please provide details of the level and nature of support for the request, from your community and, if 

relevant, from others.

 This could include information on the proportion of your community who are involved with the request, 

how you have engaged with your community beyond the members of your organisation and what their 

response has been. You should also show how you have engaged with any other communities that may be 

affected by your proposals.



Section 6: Funding

6.1 Please outline how you propose to fund the price or rent you are prepared to pay for the land, and your 

proposed use of the land.

 You should show your calculations of the costs associated with the transfer of the land or building and 

your future use of it, including any redevelopment, ongoing maintenance and the costs of your activities. 

All proposed income and investment should be identified, including volunteering and donations. If you 

intend to apply for grants or loans you should demonstrate that your proposals are eligible for the relevant 

scheme, according to the guidance available for applicants.



Signature

Two office-bearers (board members, charity trustees or committee members) of the community transfer body 

must sign the form. They must provide their full names and home addresses for the purposes of prevention and 

detection of fraud.

This form and supporting documents will be made available online for any interested person to read and 

comment on. Personal information will be redacted before the form is made available.

We, the undersigned on behalf of the community transfer body as noted at section 1, make an asset 

transfer request as specified in this form. 

We declare that the information provided in this form and any accompanying documents is accurate to 

the best of our knowledge.

Name

Address

Date

Position

Signature

Name

Address

Date

Position

Signature

Please see checklist of accompanying documents over the page



Checklist of accompanying documents

To check that nothing is missed, please list any documents which you are submitting to accompany this form.

Section 1 - you must attach your organisation’s constitution, articles of association or registered rules

Title of document attached: 

Section 2 - any maps, drawings or description of the land requested

Documents attached:

Section 3 - note of any terms and conditions that are to apply to the request

Documents attached:

Section 4 - about your proposals, their benefits, any restrictions on the land or potential negative consequences, 

and your organisation’s capacity to deliver.

Documents attached:

Section 5 - evidence of community support

Documents attached:

Section 6 - funding

Documents attached:


	Name of CTB: Kirkcudbright Sailing Club
	Postcode: 
	Postal address: 
	Postal address 2: 
	Contact name: 
	Telephone: 
	Check Box1: Yes
	Postcode 2: 
	Company and number: 
	SCIO and number: 
	BenCom and number: 
	Email: 
	If yes what class: Community Controlled Body
	Please identify the land: Sea Anglers' Club OfficeThe MarinaKirkcudbrightDG6 4HYSee attached drawing taken from original plans held by Dumfries and Galloway Council : "KIRKCUDBRIGHT MARINA DEVELOPMENTAUGUST 1994 Ref  C50 / 18 / 43
	Title and date of designation order: 
	UPRN: 
	Length of lease: 20 years with the understanding that a further lease would be considered
	Proposed price: 
	per: year
	Proposed rent: 1
	Proposed payment: 
	per 2: 
	Reasons for request: Kirkcudbright Sailing Club is a Community Sports Club open to all and comprising more than 100 members. It has a constitution, management committee and owns premises at the Marina, Kirkcudbright.  The Asset involved in this request is a single room sharing a common wall with our clubhouse and the Council’s Marina facilities. This room was previously leased by the Kirkcudbright Sea Angling Club, but has not been used for more than 10 years. It is falling into disrepair and has recently had to have a window boarded up. We are concerned that further deterioration will jeopardise our own part of the building.Our objective is to maintain this part of the building and to incorporate it into our boat-yard.We would intend to use the Sea Anglers' Clubroom: 1.  as a workroom where members could clean and service boat equipment indoors This could be their own or club equipment and lead to increased social interaction similar to the concept of a "mens' shed" (though open to all members).2. as a storage area3. to promote our and other marina activities through the use of the present notice board which faces the public walkway to the marina.4. to prevent further physical deterioration of these Council - owned premises. This is a particularly important part of the project as a rotten window has already been boarded up, the door reinforced and there is constant damp from a leaking rhone.Our plan would be to open up the Anglers' clubroom by way of a door from the Sailing Club compound to allow ease of access, restore and customise the interior, and repair the door to the Marina walkway and the rhones.
	Benefits of proposal: We consider there would be numerous benefits. We have a social element within the club, a practical element in working together on boats, a health and well-being element in taking part in outdoor exercise and a community benefit element both for locals and visitors who enjoy watching the boats and activity around the marina and in the bay.Having this extra space benefits the Community by:- Helping to preserve and maintain a deteriorating Council asset.- Increasing the facilities of an open-to-all local sports club by providing work shop and storage space. This could encourage more members from the community to take part in the sport of sailing, as they may presently be constrained in their ability to work on a boat by a lack of indoor work shop facilities. The members sail a wide range of boats, both sailing and power boats, ranging from small sailing dinghies to medium sized cruising yachts.-Providing a Notice Board facing the roadway from Marina to Castledykes which could be used to promote water safety and relevant  Community Events
	What are the rights: 
	Negative consequences: None known. Previous members of the Sea Anglers' Club have been approached and have confirmed that the Club no longer exists and the premises have not been used for many years.We believe that a representative from The Fishermen's Mission had considered the premises for foreign fishermen, but they found the premises inappropriate because of the small size and lack of facilities.
	Capacity to deliver: By the nature and heritage of sailing and the way the Kirkcudbright Sailing Club has developed, the active members of the club all maintain and repair their own boats within their capabilities. This hands-on and practical approach is very much part of the ethos of the club.We have members with engineering and woodworking skills and would intend to undertake the necessary repairs to the Sea Angling Club premises ourselves. Although the club has some financial reserves to fund any repairs, outside sources of grants would not be refused.We would not intend to use professional advisers as we do not believe planning consents etc. would be necessary for the minor modifications involved.
	Level and nature of support: The members of the Sailing Club have been informed of the proposals to acquire a lease of the Sea Angling Club premises, and specifically canvassed for ideas and any objections to this proposal with no contrary views expressed. The Club Committee has unanimously agreed to this application. We have had no objections from any members of the local community or public.We have asked others previously involved in the Sea Angling Club and the Harbour Authorities about our request and have had no adverse comments.Kirkcudbright Community Council has offered their support for this transfer. (minutes of 8th May 2019)
	Funding: As we are supporting Dumfries and Galloway Council by undertaking the ongoing financial responsibility for repair and upkeep of the Sea Angling Club premises, we would propose to pay for the lease at £1 per annum.The repair and maintenance of the building will be carried out by the members and the Sailing Club has sufficient financial reserves for the small costs involved. There would be no new income from this proposal apart from the possibility of increased membership.
	Any restrictions: None known
	Signature: 
	Name 2: 
	Name 3: 
	Address 2: 
	Address 3: 
	Date 2: 
	Date 3: 
	Position 2: 
	Position 3: 
	Signature 2: 
	Type of document attached: Copy of Constitution of the Kirkcudbright Sailing Club
	Documents attached 1: Plan of the Sea Angling Clubroom in relation to the Kirkcudbright Sailing Club Premises
	Documents attached 2: 
	Documents attached 3: Business Plan
	Documents attached 4: see Business Plan
	Documents attached 5: see Business Plan
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